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TITLE OF THE INVENTION
732275

Actuating Device for Game Machine

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ^
Field of the invention

This invention relates to an actuating device used in a game machine employing

a display unit of, for example, a television receiver. More particularly, it relates to an

actuating device for a game machine having an actuating portion for controlling

various operations, such as those of rotating a display character on a display screen,

continuously changing the movement speed or deforming the display character.

Description of the Related Art

Conventionally, a game machine employing a television receiver has a main

body unit of the game machine, conne'cted to a television receiver used as a display

device, and an actuating device for controlling a display character connected via a

connection cable to the main body unit of the game machine and which is displayed

on the display screen of the television receiver.

The main body unit of the game machine has, enclosed therein, a disc driving

portion for reproducing an optical disc as a recording medium carrying a game

program and a picture processing device for displaying on the screen of the television

receiver a display character along with the background picture in accordance with a

game program recorded on the optical disc.

On the actuating device, connected o the main body unit of the game.machine,



there are arranged plural actuators. The user..acruates these actuators

to input the command information concerning, the operation of the display character?'

displayed on the display screen of the television receiver to control the movement

direction pf the display character depending oh the command mforrnation. •.
•

The actuating device used in. this type of the game
:

ipachjne.i« held by hand. or.

finger during use. On one. side and. on. the .opposite si4e .o.f,the
;

main
;
bpdy unit, there

are arranged a dir.ectjpn corruTiand.actuating yru't
:

havmg,axrpss Tsh.ap,e.d or. circular

direction indicating operating button .and a. function, setting- executing .unit- haying

plural function setting executing buttons for. setting the operating, function
. of the .

,

display character or executing its operation:. The direction command,aerAiating uhit..

includes four switphes hayjng actuators which are arranged orthogonallyrelative to

one another and which are brought mlp ajid .out of contact with
. the. contact- These .

switches are selectively turned on and off by the. cross-shaped
:
or cirGular direction

command actuators for moving the display character. For example, the .display-.;

character is digitally, moved, in the direction along which.is
:
arra.yed;.the .on.e.of the four

switches that is turned on. The function setting executing unit includes Switches in..

as^°£iation;Wi^ fanctionpfthedis'play

character allocated to each button is set or the function proper to thedisplay character

is executed.

The direction command actuator of. the actuating device, is .configured:.sb:

. that

the one of the four switches arranged in the mutually perpendicular directions gives



a command signal of moving the d.spfay character in the •direction along which is

arrayed the switch turned on, so fitfft is- not possibIe to 'g.ve d,e command

mformatiori of rotating and simultaneously advancing the display character or''

changing its Hne-oFsight. The result is that-it becomes difficult to construct the game

program employing the display character performing diversified operations/
'

uruVsimply 1S burned- on and offty' actuation fth* duectiBncorrxm^ actuator to give

the^ommand mfarmat-ion^eontrollmg the movement of the display character, the

movement. of. 4he, display character becomes mtermittent such that a series of

contkuous movementsxarmot be'executed. '

: '

••••

-

There has been
;

proP6sed an actuating device having an actuating unit which

renders^ possibleto^
the dispfay>character, moving thedisplay character as its speed is variedor changing

its configurations.'

^^ ^ e °f the- actuating- device is described' m4he Japanese Laymgi0pen

'

Publication H-7r88252. / •
'

-

.;Tliere:is. provided in an' actuator adapted td be thrust and simultaneously rotated

in the: actuating unit- adapted for rotating V 'display character" or changing its

'"

configurat.on. This type of the actuator is gripped or thrust by hand or finger.
' :

"

The.-actu.ator for actuating -the direction command actuator is also thrust by

being thrust by hand or finger. • - •
•

3



I he actuator of the actuating devicerfot the game machine is frequently acted

on. during execution of the.game program. 'Moreover, the-actuating unit is used for

prolonged time;
.

•

SUMMARY .QF THE. INVENTION • ,.
••

,
•

.K^r.efore Object of the present invehtiori-to provide an actuating unit for

the game machine which can give an optimum operating feel.ng to'the actuation of the

actuator.acted ;on frequently. . :..

..
:

.

It is. another object of the present invention to provide^ actuating unit for the

game machine in which the user i-s not fatigued inhand dr finger br even onprolonged

use. of the unit.-
. .,

s

:

. .• .......

It is still another object of the present invention to provideW; actuating device

for a
.

game machme. which affords ah agreeable use feeling and which is high, in

reliability..
;:

, . .
.• ... .

,

','
.

i

- i:t is yet another, object of the present invention to provide |an' actuating device'

for ..a game
,

machine
.

which
.

en ables . the game- to be executed witfi highly vivid play"'

..:
For accomplishing the above;objects, an actuating device for a game machine

mclud.es. first.ajid se.cond.grips pro.truded.from.one side of each end-of the main body

unit- of. the de.yice. On one and the opposite :ends ofthe main body unit are provided

first and- second actuating 'units. Each of the first, and second Actuating units is

provided with plural thrusting actuators.projected to'the upper surface side of thele mam



body unit and with plurai.signal inputelements- thrust by these 'thrusting actuators.

,
The actuating, device -also inches third and fourth- actuating unitsGauged

facing each other on the proximal ends of the first and second grips and which are*

provided with signal input terminals actuated by the thrusting acraators.' These -
tJiird

and
:
fourth achJatmg,uriits can be actuated by thwnb.fingers of froth hands -of the user

.
holding.the first and second.'grips,.'- . -

. vv;- 1 ••
, \' • • •

The third and fourth actuating units including
. the signal 'input terminals

actuated .by the. rotation, actuators input, to the m^body unit of the device command

signals enabling rotation ,.and translation simultaneously of the
:

di splay, character

displayed on the screen, movement of the display character with varying' speed or

change-of.-the configuration*-
,

-• .-../-•.. •

'-'J
0 the,prese.nt.actpating device.-for the gsm.e/.rnachine, 'each rotation 'actuator-'

includes a main actuator body portion of a synthetic resin connected to an associated-

aQtuating.
;

.urut and a top portion, of a- flexible* material swoUen-outat its distal end and

which is.formedas-que with the main actuator body portion. Since, the 'top* portion

contacted with the hand or finger has its distal end swollen-out and is formed'-of a''

flexible, material
,
an,optimum

:

contact feeling. eah,b.e realized :to-impi;.ove- use feel ing.

.:•
Thê is;«ncIosed in. the actuating,;deviceiof;the. present mvemion- a Vibration- •

impartmg.urut-whjch imp arts vi brationsr.to the user during,operation to execute a game

with a vivid play- feeling. This yibratiqn-imparting unit, is provided in the- fust and
"

second grips and is made. up .of a driving motor
;

and .an -eccentric member mounted'oh

'



a onving snart o.t the motor. the yibration^mparting unit lias different, vibration-

imparting states to realize a more vivid play, feeling in. executing a game.

,
In. the actuating device for the game machine according to the present invention;

since the top portion of the rotation actuator for. entering: a command signal ^in

executing.the game program, contacted, by. the hand .or finger. of .the .user, is formed of

.

a flexible matenal and is swollen out at its distal lendroptimurn. contact feeling may.

be realized to improve the use -feeling. ' -:
:

<:•

.':
Smce the m* ia actuator body portion. and. the top-portionmaking-upthe rotation

actuator is formed by two-color molding, the-main aptuator body portion-and thctop.,

portionxan be positively unified to each other to assure high operational reliability.of

the actuating unit ............ , ...

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS- -
. ... :

- .

; /; :
.

-

, Fig.,1 is a perspective view showing, an. actuating device, for. a gamemachine:,?

...
,

.

.
Fig. 2 is a_plan

:
view,showing the ac.tyya.ting device shown in Fig. 1 .

,- r ..:

Fig. 3 is a back-side view thereof.

. , Eig.4 is^fjront .view thereof.-.
.

.

f <:• * nght:Hand.side vie^ihereof V: •
:.>

, V. ..

.

Fjg. 6 is a left-hand.-side view .thereof ; ...... •
. .

-Fig.
7

is .a perspective- view showing the use state. thereof.
. .

. . .

..Fag. 8 is a side view showing.the,state ofusing the actuating device for the game

machine, mounted n. a mounting surface.-; .. ..



Fig.9 is a. perspective view shoW^g. es'seritiarpoFtions of a firs"t actuating unit.

Fig. 10 is a partial cross-sectional-view showing the first- actuating Unit.

.:• Fig-. l lis a eross-sectional'showifig^e^'fate in which Erstto fourth thrusting

actuators of the first actuating unit. ' . ; ,
w ;

.
Fig: 12 is.a-.ero5Srsection:al vievvshowing the' state in which a second actuator of

the first actuating.uniUs.betng thrust,' -
'>•

.
*.

.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS -
'

*

//.Referring lo the" drawings; '-an actuating 'device for a game machine according

to,thepresent; inventionxvill"be-e'xpla-ined-ijli defai-t - '

** :
'

*
* he actuating.dev.ice: fo'r the game frirchine is connected to a main bodyiinit of

'

:

the .game machine having enclosed therein a disc driving unit for reproducing ah -

optical disc .as a. recording medium carrying a 'recorded -game program and a picture'

processing device for displaying- a display character along' with" tbebackground on a

screen of the television recdver in' 'accordance* with a ! game pro-am recorded on the

optical disc. .

• :. -.* -.ri

An actuating device 1 for the game machine according to the present "invention

includes a main body unit 4 made up of an -upper half2 daid-a-lo^gr ;haff3 abutted and

connected to each other by fasteners, such as s£t screws, as ::sh6wh iri'Fig. i. From one

side of ends of the main body unit 4; are protruded a first grip
;

5
r knd: a second grip 6

whichare h^ld by left and rightpalms when the device 1 is connected to the main body

unit of the game machine for executing the game. There first and second grips 5, 6 are

7



protruded towards the lower side of the majn^ody unit 4 as diey are flared and spaced

apart from each other towards their distal ends, as shovyn ui Figs 2 to 4. For enabling

prolonged gripping of the first and second grips 5, <S, these.gnps are tapered-frorn the;'

connecting sides to the mam body urut.4 towards the
;

distal ends, while being arcuately

contoured in peripheral surfaces and at the distal ends, as shown in Fig.s,2, 5 and 6..

On one e^nd.of the main body unit.4 is.p.rovided a fir
;
st,acmating.unit 9, haying

first to fourth thrusting actuators 8a, 8b, 8c, 8d protruded on the upper surface side of

the main body unit 4, as shown in F.gs.l.and 2.. The first to fourth .thrusting actuators

8a to 8d making up the first actuating unit 9 are formed -.a^one with a rotary.- actuating

"

member 10 having its center portion supported for rotation and are arrayedw mutually-

perpendicular directions about th_e center of rotation, of the rotary actuating .member;

10. That is, the first actuating unit. 9 is provided ,with..switch elements as signal; :

inputting elements in association with the first to fourth thrusting actuators 8a tp^d.-

The first actuating unit 9, operating as a direction command conb-oller.for contrpllkg.

.

the. movement of the display character. By .selectively.thrusting the first to fourth

thrusting acruator?,8a to 8d to turn the.switches. associated with these .thrvisting- .

actuators 8a to 8d on and off, the display character, is moved in the arraying, direction

of the thrustingly actuated thrusting actuators 8a. to. 8d.

On the opposite side of the main body unit 4 is arranged a second actuating unit

12 having first to fourth thrusting actuators 1.1a, lib, 1 lc, 1 Id protruded.from the
.

8 .



main body-unit 4 and which are' arrarige'din mutually' perpendicular directions, as

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. These first to foiiAh thrusting actuators I la to l id are formed

as independent members and ;

signal ihputting'elements, not shown, are provided iri'

association with' the :

thrusting actuators 11a to lid. The second actuat'mg'unit 12

operates as a function setting executing unit for setting the 'functions of the display

character allocated to the thrusting actuators 1 la to 1 Id or executing the functions

owned by the display character-by turning the swftdhes associated with the first to

fourth thrusting actuators' 11a roHldbnandoff. " '""
; -' "

• Tlie actuating device 1 according to the present invention includes third and

fourth actuators' 14, 15 mounted facing each other on the corners of the proximal ends

of the first^ second grips '5, 6 'connecting to tHe main body unit 4, as shown in

Fip : l-and ;2 - These third and fourth actuator's 14, 15 are provided with a rotation

actuator IS rotataBle through 360° 'iibout an' actuating shaft as center and a signal

bp&ttiitg- element; such as a variable resistance Element, actuated by this rotation

actuator 16. Specifically, thW rotation adtiiator 16 is mounted at the distal' end of an

actuating'shaft, mounted under the bias of a biasing member for restoration thereof to

a heutral
:

positron, and is rota^d 'thr-o"u
:

gh 360° abbut'the'center of rotation of the'

acruat-i'rig'shaft is the center 6f rotation. These' third and fourth actuators 14, 15 are

used an actuating unit which, by rotating the rotation actuator ^'issues a command

signal for realizing analog movements, such as rotating and simultaneously moving the

display character, moving the display character with a variable speed, or varying its



configurations.
.

Qn
:

,eft
'

and nght side ends on die -froxit side of the main body unit 4 opposite to

its back side provided with the first, and second grips-5, 6 are anajiged fifth. and sixth

actuating units 17, 18, These fifth
:

and sixth acruating.uruts l7,..l;5
:;are,provided with

first and second thrusting actuators. 1 9a,
. 19b and 20a, 20b, respectively, as-shown in

Fig.4. These thrustrng acoaators ^

switching elements. The fift^.and ^ixth actuating. pperate as function

sertuig executrngumts for setting the;functions ofthe display character .allocated :to, the;

thrustmg actuators 19a,J9b. and 2Qa, 2.0b or executing., the fupctwns; Qwried,l3y . the

display character by turning on switches, not shpwn,,asspciated wjth the first and

second thrusting actuators I9a,._19.b
iand 20a, 20b., . .

.
-•

.. Between the first actuating unitT9 and the.second actuating unit 12
: pn;the.upper

surface of the main body unit 4, there are provided, side-by-side, a start switch 22. fox

commanding the start of a game and a selection switch 23 for selecting relative.acihty. .

or difficulty when sfarting a game^as.shpwn. in JFigs,l and2
f ;
On..the Other hand^there

^ p™vi
:

d^ 14 and the fpurth actuating,unit Hon
th^ upper surfa

;

c?
;

.qfthe. rnain.body .unit>4, a mode se|ecdonswrtp.h.24:fpj:selectmg.the

'

operating mode of the riurd and fourth actuating units; 14,. 15 an4 £display:unit25 for

displaying the state of the operating modes pf the third. and fpurth. actuating units. 14,

15. The display unit 25. is constituted by a light emitting element, such as LED.. By the

changeover operation of the mode selectioaswitch 24,.an operating mode enabling the.

10:



inputting of a command signal from the third and fourth actuating units 14, 15 or ah

operating mode inhibiting die- inputting*? die command signal from the third and

fourth: actuating units 14, 15 is selected, while thecommand signal from the thirrJ and'

fourth .actuating units 14, 1-5 is enabled to be entered and the operating mode is

selected which has made a switching between' the function of the first to fourth

thrusting acruators: 11 a" to llydof the second actuating unit
;

1 2 arid the function of the

first: and second^thni-sting- actuators 1

t'9a,
;

19b aind 20 a,' 20b' of the fifth 'and sixth

actaating.units n,"l 8.-The: display unit 25 is turned on and off depending on the^tate

'

of^^:ope^ating'mo-des,r\vl^e'switching is made of the display 'light.
^

' -: vOn the lower side of the main body unit 4 are formed engagement recesses 26,

27 in which portions of hands .or fingers Rf, Lf are engaged when the first grip 5 and
'

the :^eorid grip€ are^gripped^bythe hands or fingers Rf, Lf, as
;

shown in Figs! 5 to 8.

These engagement recesses 26, '27 are formed as smoothly curved reentrant recesses,

'

asJshov/n- in-Figs .5 and 6.•

-

:

.. •'-
• ' •• -

::
-

•'

On tries front side of the main-body unit 4 are- formed depending finger'supports

28, 29, in: association, with the "engagement recesses 26, 27--as'"shbwn in Figs : 5 and1 6.

'

Specifically, thesefinger supports -28v 29 are protuberantly forrned
:

frorri tnefowenends

'

of protrusions. 31-V
132 on both ends on the' front surface of the'rham body unitU where

"

the fifth and sixth-actw'ating-units 17,- 18 are forrried*.
'•''

-

'

.
fn -the acriiatmg-d'eviGe-of tKepreseht^hvention, in

1 which the first and second

grips 5, 6 are profubePantly: provided on the main body unit 4', as described above,

11



these first and secbnd.grips" 5, 6 are held in >*gapping fashion by both palms of the

hands, as shown in .Fig. 7, so that there is ho^ecessity of holdmg the main body unit

4- by. fingers, such that the .actuating devtce. i an be held in a state in Which up to i

maximum of ten and at least six fingers can be moved freely. If for example •

the-firsf

and secondgrips 5 ,
6 :a«s:heldin a .wrapping fashion by both palms of the hands, as

shown m.Fig.7, thumb, fingers,Rfl, Lfl o f.'both hands can-be extended over the
"

rotation actuators 16 of the third and fourth actuatiii'g units 14; l SV'.over me firsrto
:

fourth thrusting actuators 8a to 8d:ofthe. first actuating uhit'9 and- Over*he first to

fourth thrusting actuators 11a to 1 ld-ofthe second actuatmg unit r2't6 perrrutselective :

thrusting of.the rotation actuators 16 and the thrusting actuatbrs 8a to ;8d; and'liato

1 i.d. In -particula/, since the rotation actuators 16 of the th1Vd :

aiiafourtK-acbattnViih1ii"

14,- ;L5 are-arranged facing each ©the* ori the proximal^ ends of the
'

first and secondigrips 5, 6 corresponding to the'conriedting portions to the main Koty

unit ,4,: the. rotation actuators 16;are.closest to the thumb fingers RfT.Lfi ofboth haiid's^

whence first and second grips'5, d^are gripped by- the hands; so that therotatrorr

actuators :16 can be^easily: rotated: by-'both" thumb fingers Rfl/ Lfl. • ; ' ' -
;

•
Vj "

: -
AlsQ

>
when to and seconfd grips 5, 6 are gripped in a Wapping fashidn b^

both palms of the hands, as shown inrFig.7; index fingers Rf2,:Ef2 arid rmcldle fingers
'•

Rf3„. Lfl- of ,both., hands can be extended to such pbsitions.as'-to enable selective

thrusting of the first and second thrusting actuators 19a, 19b, 20a, 2Gb of tfie fifth and

sixth: actuating units 17, 18. . >. • .-i ..
-

:
..«

12



When the actuating-devicel is gripped. by hands or fingers, finger supports- 2 8,

2?..can be held as the first and second gsips?:5,6 are wrapped in the-palms of the hands/

while fourth-fingers Rf4, Lf4 of both hands and/or little fingers Rf5, Lf5 are-engaged

in. the engagement recesses 26, 2.7, so that the main body unit 4 can be- held at fixed

positions relative to the fingers of the.hands of the user.. That is, the fingers can be
.

correctly positioned in
;
ass.ociation wtth the first to sixth actuating units 9/

1'

2714; 15,

17 and4 8,- thus .realizing reliable ac.tyati.ori.: . : =

•- :

. .

- -£• Tbe actuating .device 1 according to the present invention can-also-be'set oh a

planar-setting- surface S, such as- a table, .as showniin Fig-8. Ifthe achiatirig^device 1

'

is
.?
e
,
ton:th.e ^tiog

t
su^aGfeS i,^ijtliifh!B"dista! ends of the first and second grips 5, 6 and-

tl>?4?..9.f%. fi
j}g:er ?W8P«§ :

2S, 29. as supports;- the. actuating,surfaces of the first to

fourth thrusting actuators .8a.to .8d of the • first ac.tuatihg .unit 9; the first t© fourth

testing .actuators..ll.a
:

to 1 1 d of the. second :a<siu;aUng .unit. 12 and -the rotation -

a
SM?iBrs

.
.

16
:

of the. third and fourth actuating units.i 4, 15 are. substantially parallel to

tip,setting.surface S„. asshpwn in Fig..8., Thus,. the actuating device'- 1 of the preseiif'

invention can be set on the planar setting: surface S and the hands placed on the ;setting

surface s, the .first and second grips .5, .6 being supported by the palms to
:actuate

the.first^^.to si^thac^atmg units ?, 12, 14, 15, 1.7.andl8: -
s

'

_ . .

. .; .
The first actuating, unit 9 of -the- actuajtingdevice lracebrding. to the present

'

invention is .explained uv.further detail. .Refe,rjingto.Fig5.1, 9 and. 10, the first'to fourth

thrusting actuators 8a to 8d are protuberantly formed on the-rotary actuating member

13 ;



10 within the substantially cross-shaped rec^O on one end side
:

on the upper surface

of the main body unit 4. On the upper arid lower and left and nght ends of the, cross-

-

shaped recess 3Q are provided direction indicators 31a, 3.1 b ;
3 lc, 3

;
ld.tpxy,ards.the.innef'

sides of ^hich four apertiires 32 areTormed in mutually perpendicular directions) for

allowing the first to fourth.tluusting actuators 8a,to 8d ta be. prptruded fromlthe upper.

surface side of the mam body.unit 4, respectively. Thexenter axea. surrounded by these'

apertures 32 is formed as a central, supporting projection 33 f^supportiiig the center:

portion on the upper surface. -side of the. main body unit 4, as.shown.yvFig.i 0, This

central supporting projection 33;.is formed as-one with, the-upper .inner surface of the

main body urut 4. The central supporting projection 33 .is faced by an elastie. member

:

35 having four, movable contacts 34 thrust by the first to fourth; ..t.hrusting ;actuators 8a

to 8d. At a center position of the elastic member ,3 5 .is held.a: spherieallyishap.ed

fulcrum member 36, such as a.steel ball, adapted for supporting the
:
center,oti,th;e.lQw. ,

surface side of the rotary actuating member 10. The elastic member 35 is faced; hy/a-.

circuit substrate 38 including four stationary
. contacts. 37 adapted for being contacted

with and disengaged, from .the movable contacts 34. • . ,. ..
.

.
..... ,.

,,! . p.eJ5^.^^^&member..l :
Q constifuting,the. first .actuating unit ftts.-madei'i

up of a circular-shaped base 39, first to fourth thrusting actuators 8a.to &d formed as-,

one with the. upper part of the base 3 9, a spherically-shaped first recess 41, in-ihe lower

surface of the center portion of the base 39,.,adapted for engaging in the- spherical -

surface of a spherically-shaped fulprum member, 36, a : spherically-shapedsecond

14



recess 42 in the upper-ceiitersurface portion of the base 39 adapted for engaging with

the-centiral supporting projection 33 antf

a

!

c
:

bntact guide 43 protuberantly fon'ned on

the lower si'de'df the base 39 for thrusting'theb'ack surface of the movable contacts'V
of.theelaisdcme^bef-35passhowninFigs.9^

actuators 8a to Sd forrhed: as^one with the rotary actuating member 10, are formed on

the upper side of the base 39*so'that me rJtrds-tmg acruaVoi s 8a td 8d are tapered "in a

direction, towards -aii imaginary converging pdm't in
;

d sd'that the tnrLsting actuators

8a to: 8d are- increased iri thickness in a direction from the center towards the outer

'

ends, as'shdwn in Pig:9. : The thrusting actuators 8a to
;

8d are protruded via apertures

32«fromihe; upper.surfacfe' of the main body un
:

it 4/ as shbv^ ih Fig;9.

: - r?iIiheJ6la$tie ine-mber 35 is saiidWicKe'd 'between a' cifcuif substrate '3'8 and the'

rotary^aetAiitMg-.nie* arid is provided withY number of movable contacts 34,

sush :as-ruber -contacts, corresponding to
:

the number of the first to fourth thrusting

actuators Sa to 8d.
-

:

-
; ••" ' "

•

'•"

:..s3^A:^l<aittom«hihfer36-is spherically-shapedand is arranged.'at a raid portion of

'

the rotary actuating member 10 in register "with the central supporting projection'33.'
'

The
:

:falcrurn.,ffieo5ber 36 i^

rotary actuating member 10. .
•

*

'

-' •" v" -

'

-

'•'

• If the^rotary actuating
;
member- 10

i is arranged On the'mairi body unit 4,'the first

to fourth thrusting actuators Sa to 8d are arranged radially; about the central supporting

projection 33 as center/ ahd'are progressively increased in height froni the imaginary

15
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converging side ends towards the opposite:.outer
: ends. The .result. is that,. when the

finger is set at the center portjon.of the.recess 30 surrounded by the first to fourth

thrusting actuators 8a to 8d
-
the rejative position -can .be easilydiscriminated by ihi

tactile feeling at the end of the finger, due to the step,diffe.rence between thecenten

portion and the first to fourth thrusting
;

actuators
:
.8a to 8d, such,that, when thefmger

end is sifted for^witch^mtipn.&pm.ti^ cente,r towards the overside of.the recess

30,wruchp^

discriminated based.solely on the. tactile .feeling... .......

The rotary actuating memb.erj% formed as-one with the first to fQurth.lhr\isting:

actuators 8a to 8d, are formed. by.^pldin.g a synthetic res,in materialofa relatively high

toughness. The result i

;

s .that the. first.to- fourth thrusting actuators ^to.^.dof.inGreaSied -.

t0Ug^e
r! ^e :thni

H:
by the band;orJ5ng.er such that the- operational feeling: ts .not

optimum.
. ,

. -
; .J^

US
.
a *°P. layer 7 formed of& soft..flexible material is foFmed;as-one with the

ugper .surfaces of^.e first_.tq fourth .thrustmg
;
actuators 8a to, 8d,.ac

;̂
ed pn.by. the-.hand:

.

or .finger, ,as shown
y> BgsJO and iL ...The top layer 7, is. formed of a .matefial

e^bitjngrub
:

bw-% elasticity. The. top. layer,? is,rnolded in twp.oo.lqns and formed .

:

as-one with the ^M9.fg^.jthr^stii^ actuators 5a
:
to 8d:,The-top. layer.? is slightly •:

swollen out at the rnidportign fpr.improving the tactile feeling.

Since the top layer 7 of a soft flexible material is provided on the first.to fourth

thrusting actuators 8a to 8d, it is ,ppssible,to relieve.the impactotheifwise applied to the
.

16



hand of finger on HirustTng actuatrbncmu:

s 'improving the operational feeling on

actuation with the hand or finger. SincVthe elastomer of the top layer 7 has large

friction/ it •opeFafes- for- inhibiting the slip of the hand or finger on tiirustmg actuation

of the first- to-fourth {hrusting aetiiators 8a to 8d. : '
" ' "

If, in:thevabove-desoribed first actuating Cinit 9, none ^f the first to fourth

thrusting-actuators-8a-to--8d is actuated, the rotaryictuatihg^ffiber l'O is uplifted by

the conract guide-^^d'ef the bias of the elastic rriember 35
(
as shown in' Fig. i l , with

the central supporting projection 33 eng^g inthe spherjcally^sha()ed second recess

42 Of. the rotary actuatihi* qierriber -lO! ••S'imuhaneoVsiy;"'tne-^ri'^he"rai end of the

cireular^shapetl base 39^s retained by the end of the aperture 32,' the rotary actuating

meB^,:t(fcb«iig/tH€tffetaihed 'in ah' •uTitia-p-6sitiori;'\vith the first fo' fourth thrusting
'

actUatom-8a td 8d being-projected to outsider on the upper surface' side of the main

body unit 4. v

sri;. :-..:if
t with t'heifirst to fourth fhru'stihg actuators 8a t6'8d in theinitial position, the

third/tl-irusting actuators 8e is thrust in the dire
:

6tibh mdffiatecl by arrovTA" or B' in

Fig;l2/the rotary actuating member 10 is rotated In the direction m'dicated by arrow

R*-ortoWardS*ifcht in ViglZ: • Thuts;-ihtMd thrusting acmatori&c -^t^he'eiasYic

member.35 downwards: 1 If the third thnistmga^ato'rs'St ii 'ffeif'furthe^ the'rotary

actuating member 10 is "rotated in the direction- indicated by airow'Rl in Fig. i'3, about'

the'fulcn^' ;member-3S" '
''•'•' "'

: -
;••'<•:•

as-the center :of rotation, 'until the' movable 'contacts 34 'are'' contacted .with the'

17'



c

stationary contacts. 37 to establish the eleptacaf connection, >

. .

If the thrusting on the.third duiis tingaerator 8c isfelinquished, die first recess

41
-
,

:

kept
:

i

:

r,

.

sphe
:r
ical surface contact \yith th.e fiilcrum member. 36, is.moved.away from'

die ruicrum member 36, under the. bias of the elastic member 35. That is; the third

thrusting actuator 8c is rotated in
:
the direction mdicated by arrow R2 in Fig. 13 to

separate the movable contacts 34 from the stationary contacts 37: Ifthe third thrusting,

actuator 8c is rotated further in .me;. dire Fig, 13 until the

central supporting projection 33 .is engaged, in .the. second recess 4 2,: the. rotary,

actuating member. 10 is.reset to the initial position shown in.Fig.l 1... .

.

On the other hand, if the .first thrusting actuators 8a,is thrust in the direction ,

mdicated by arrow .C m. Fig. 10. towards.^

elastic member 3 5 is deformed againstthe force of elasticity,
;Thus,rthe first thrusting;

acmators 8a is moved in the direction,^

41. is rotated on the.spherical surfaced the fulcrum .member 3.6, So that the. movable::,

contacts 34 are contacted widi the..stationaryiC,ontacte 37, by way of switching.

v The movable, contacts 34 and the. stationary contacts 37 make up a switch

element, which is turned on "and .off b,y. diie,cQntact
i
s -3.4,.37:beingin-0E Qutufcorrtacf

with each other, iri. prder to.permit the inputting of a designating signal of moving.the •

.

display character. ........ ...

Since the operational fulcrum point.for the first to fourth thrusting actuators 8a

to 8d of the first actuating unit 9 is constituted by relative engagement between the

18,



sphencally-shaped fulcrurrl member 3&Shd the 1 spherically-shaped first recess 41,

rehuive.contact between the spherical-sttrfaees can be exploited to change the' stroke

of the rotary, actuating member 10 to perform 1

the switching operation: in addition';'

since.tlie.thnis.tmg actuators 8a to and are discretely provided on the main body unit

4, there. is no limitation to the thrusting direction of the first to fourth thrusting

actuators' 8a to 8d,.so that a- smooth omhidireefrdhal switching operation can be

realized, thus;imprdv;ihg operabilify by prevention of sporadic tnoverhents,' deviation

of the.centier pos^tion-or distortion of the rotary achaating member 10;
'"< c;

'

The second actuating unit 12 of the actuating device 1 of the present invention

^explained in further detail. The' second actuating unit 12 has a substahtially'cross-

shaped recess. 51 towards the bpp6site side end on the upper surface of the main body

unit 4, .and apertures 52 in upper and lower andiesf and right ends of the recess 51'/ as

shavsot-in Figs; 1. and 2. The second-actuating ;unit 12 is'
v

constituted
:

by first'to fourth'

thrusting, actuators 11 a- to 1 Id arranged on the main body unit 4 so that distal ends 6f

the thrusting- actuators are protruded towards the upper surfaceside of th'e'main'bdcly
'

imit:4: Within the main body unit 4
'are arranged' switch elements' thrust by

:

the first to

fotirthihrusting-aottiatofs llato l id. -These iWitb'h elemehte'afe''titfrifed' 6n
:

and dfffcy'

'

thrusting- actuation iQf the" thrustrng-aetuators l l;a to 1 I'd to' mput'cbmnland sigriais'of

setting the operational functions or executing the operation of the display 'character.

• On -.the end faces of the first to fourth' thrusting actuators 11a to 1 I d are

inscribed. symbols :indicating the functions 6f the thrusting actuators 11a to lid, such

19



4

as , X, o or A. In the present ernbodimeH,t
kr the

;

symbQls A, P, :
X and o are affixed

to the first, second, third and fourth, thrusting actuators 1.1a to lid, ;. .

respectively. Specifically, the third and fourth- thrusting acmators l lc-l Id.^iat are

posiuonedjc-wards the second grip .6 and hence,ean be.acted.ort.easily.by.the thumb)

finger when the second grip 6. is held.by.hand, are,set to enter,command signals."YES"

and "NO" frequently used in prosecuting the game.: Thus, marks.. •
•

; . . ,

"°r.

"X" C0*S?e9*.d!^ on

these third and fourth thrusting actuators
:
1 lcand .1 Id, That is, :eyien.if the. actuating

device
1 is.provid.ed with a large number, of actuators, jthftlhijtl^slfourth-thnisHng.

aerators -H'.c, [Id, used frequently, are-located at: easy~to- operated positions, ihns-

improving operability of the rmmmum. number.of the thrusting actua.tQrs.requure.d,in

prosecution of.fhe. game. .'.
.

. .
J,he first to fourth thjaisting -actuators. 1 la to.4 Id may also be- designed, to.-

:

indicate the various functions by different colors. That is, the functions ofthe thrusting,'

actuators I |a •to.l.ld may be indicated by-respective different. colors.-: ; . :
~,

b ...
Similarly.to the. first. .to fourth thrusting actuators 8a .tcv;8d making. up- the first ,

actuating ..unit. 9, theTirs-t to fo.urth..th^s,ting
; actuators -1 1 a to . i l.d -may. be integrallyy;

provided on the upper sides thereof contacted by the hand or finger;with a top layer <

formed of.the elastomer exhibiting.rubber-like, elasticity. This v r < .-

top layer is effective-to improve contact, feeling, p.f. hand; or finger with the .first to.-

fourth thrusting actuators 11a to.l ld.and hence -the operability. of meidevic^./ .

20



• -The- third -and -fourth actuatmguhit!s'-14 ;

/ 1-5 are hereinafter explained. These

third and fourth actuating units 14:

, 15 "are mounted on -substantially cylin'drically-

shaped.moEunting portions 47, 48 at corner portions of the connecting sides 6f the first

and secrondigrips f
i 6 to the main body unit 4 for facing each other/ as s'hownin F'ig.'i.

:
Sin'cethe .third and fourth actuating units 14, 15 are of the same structure, only

the third actuating unit'. 14 is hereinafter explained.-' •

'•""
; ' !

•

: --The third achiafihg^-ultit' i'4'ha's a^ultf-
,

directib
,

hal :iftputde^6e;50, as' shown in

Fig.l.4:; This: rriulU-directionQi input device 50 h'as- 'a box-shaped upper frarne-5 1 arid

an. arched first- interlock'type" rnember 51 /as shown in Fig. 14. The first interlock type

member 51: is rotatably carried by- the upper frarhe 50'by having a warped end portion

52.ehgaged; with a rotary shaft 54 of a- first variablefcsistor :53a operating as 'a rotary

detector secured to a lateral side 50a of the upper frame 50 and by having a lug 55 of

the. opposite side warped end portion 52ioosely fitted in an opening 56 formed in a

laterabside 50b opposite to-the lateral side 50a of the frame 50:
' : ;

'

'"'

At a center position of the upper frame' 50 is arranged' ah acdiatirig shaft' 57'

havtegia.saucer-like operating portion 58 'oh its lower end- arid a' disc 59 at a mid

portion; .
.This: di^:5 9-has a^^

mounted the rotation-actuator -16.' :
-

-'
• .

' -
.

Within the upper frame 50 is^arranged a second interlock type member 62 for

extendihgratJright angles- to the actuating shaft -57-. The second interlock' type member
:

62 has a ball.63 at its center and a pair ofarms 64a- 64b extending horizontally with

21-
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re
;

spectto.the ball 63,
.
The ball 63,has.a gFPM.eiextendi.ng.from. its upper sideto its

lovyer side,. After the actuating shaft 5,7 and the;<iisc 59. are inserted into the.grpove. 65,.

and the orifice 6.0. is brought into registration, with the hole 6.6.in the lateral-side of the'

ball 63, the pin 67 is inserted into the hole 66 and the onfice
;

67 and the actuating shaft

57 is mounted pn the second.interiock type member 62 for rotation along the groove

65.with.tlie pin. 67. as a supporting. sJiafL

, ,
.

The second .interlock -type member .6-2 ;
is projected outwards from: the lateral

side 50d of .the upper frame SObyarptary §haft 54. of a seeood variable.^resistor 53h =

secured to the lateral side 50c of:the upper, frame 5.0 engaging with'.the end of the arm ;

64a and by the end of the opposite.sjde .arm 64b
;fittinga aj) elpngatedhole 70 formcd-

m.the lateral side 50d of the upper^arne-SO - Theaptjiating shaft 5
;
7:is,paSaedthfough

the groove 71 of the first interlock type member 51 and subsequently projected :

outwards via an, opening 72 formed in the uppjer. surface of the upper frame .703

..... „ -The acruating,shaft .57 is, supported "tin- a restoration member .73 :wruch:has.av.

saucer
(
-like.operating member 58 rptatably housed inks upper surface side reeess;74; •

I

-

.-.;.:.
AJower.

frame 75; is. mounted pn the low;er.end of the upper -frame 50": vOn .the -

.

UPR^-S â
.

ce Q£jhe=lower fogie- 75-js f0®ie4;a.isnppprting waH.-aectioa 7c7 . : :-i?rr-

for vertically.movab^y housing a; flange.76.ofthe restoration member.73. Between :

the .

bottom surface of thejlower. frame 75,
;
and ths outer peripheral rim 78 ofthe restoration

member 73 is housed a restoration spring 79 biasing the restoration member.73 .

upwards. The .end of the arm 64b of the second: interlock, type memher 62 .is: caused

22-



to compress against the upper- edge of tbecelongated Hole 70 in the lateral side 50d of

the upper frame 50. The second interlock -'type- member 62 is rot'at'ably' mounted on the
:

'

upper .frame :50 in- a direction-perpendicular-to the first interlock type' member 5 {
!

belovv the .first mteflock type- member 5 1. :

' •

On the- lateral: side 50d of the upper frame 50 is mounted- a thrust type switch

element 80 which is changed over by thrusting*tliS spnhg-bte'sexl -^thrusting actuators

8 l.agamsrsprmg bias: The- thrusting
; actuator 8 ^face's the ertd

; 82 :of the arm 64b of

the-secondvinterlock- type-member 62. This end" 82 is projected' in the same direction"

as-.aunountirtg leg 83 provided oh the lower edge of the upper frame 50 and terminals''

84:-of:the first!^and'Second'vajiableTesistors 53a/'53b.
!|

••
"

.iS!j-V'Tlie>Japeratirig. State of the multi-directiohar fnput' device 50- is hereinafter

explained/; v.
:

;:v:. j:v b :c I '.. v...;":.-.-.- ore .•=.;-.•'
.

'.
:

'•

If the.:user-holds the rotation actuators Tfrarid rotates the- actuating shaft 5Tin" :

aa- optional ^direction, the actuating ihaft 57 is rotated about the point of intersection

ofifie:second interlock rypemember 62with the pin 67-as the cerit'er of rotation.' ;With ;

rotaitioniof the actuating shaft 57, the-first'iftt'erlctok fyperriember 5 1 -and the second

interlock type anemher: 62 run- in. rotation; ^Thfe-J-btaiy'slfafts-Qf^e-'iSrst and second''

variable-resistors 53a',. -53b are alsti rufl n rotation to adjust resistance-values.
=•'

The soperation for automatic restoration of the actuating shaft 5 7 is hereinafter

explained;. .•, ;. ..-
«. . -

. .

'
•

. : . v. ......

!. During:: the neutral; state in- which the' actuating 'shiaft 57~is not actuated, the

23:-
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actuating shaft 57 is set upright, from, the o^ning
:
,72 in the upper surface of me:upper

:

frarne.50, with the.bqttom surface
:
of the.opening member 58 compressing againstthe

inner bottom surface of the. restoration member -73 by die restoration spring 79.
'

. ^
I

f
the actuating shaft. 57 is tilted clockwise, from tliis

; state .as -shown in Fig:16v

the flange. 85 having ,an arcuate portion the radius of, curvature of which is

progressively., increased towards,
:
outside of the .opera.tmg member; 58,thrusts the'

restoration member .73.dqwriwards alojig thesupporting wall. section 77. of the lower

frame 75 against .the elasti.city .of .the restoration spring.79, If the operating^ressure :

on the actuating shaft 57 is relinquished, the neutral state shown in^Fig,15 is restored,

that .is the actuating shaft 57 is restored- to its upstanding state,-: tinder. the:boas of the

restoration spring 79. . ., .. •-. .. ; • •• .-- , -•

.f.
iie

.:fRe
,

ratAon of ^e. switch eie'ment,8Q is explained with reference to.'Figs,! 7:.

and. 18. ............ .
. .. . ... .....

... ..
The actuating

:
shaft, 57. in the npn-op.er.atiye.state is at a.position, shdwn in

Fig. 17,.in, which the end of the, arm 64.b pf the.second interlD.ckirype member^s,:

spac
:

ed..aparJ
;

frorri the .thrusting, actuators 81 of the switch element 80. andtheendlof -.

th^arm.64b eomppesses. against the upper- edge of the elongated opening .70 of tHe".

lateral surfac..e50d ofthe upper/frame SO, Ifthe actuating shaft 57 is.*hrust downwards :

from this sjate,- the. end .of the, arm,64b,of the second, interlock type member 62 is

moved, downwards, along the elongated hole 70, against; the bias,of the restoration

spang 79, with the engagement .point- of the.arm 64a with the rotary shaft. 54 of the
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first variable resistor 53a:as a ftilcrWpotiriit-, uhtifthe'end.of the arm 64b
:

rs retained

by thetower edge of the elongated opertiftg:

70 operating as a stop.' At this time, the end

of thearm.64b thrusts the thrusting
; actuators 8 l-xxf the Switch element 80 downwards

to change; over the state of the swifch element 80. If the actuating shaft 57 ceases, to.

be thrust, the endof tke-arm 64b is restored to the sMe shown in Fig. 17, against the

recoiling force, of the restoration spring 79, witfrthe eh^df the 'ariii 64
;

b being reset' to

the. state of Fig.l7i.in .wliiBh threrld:ofthe arm'«ompresses agamst the "upper edge of

the^oove-^'O-nFheiswitch elemertt:80is in operation evenif the thrusting actuators

8 lr;are thrust when the actuating shaft 57 has been rotated in an optional direction.

By rotation ofthe rotation actuators 16 arid consequent actuation Ofthe first arid

second variable resistors 53a, 53b, the third and fourth actuating units 14,' 15 can issue

theicommand-inforrnation^ moving the display character, rotating and

simultaneously advancing the display'character or changing its line of sight.

;i: ::•it. is. noted that the.rotation actuators '16 for actuating the tliird- and fourth

actuating units: 14; 15: are. provided with' -ai main actuator body portion
5

86 mdunted On
:

'

thevdistal end;of the actuating.shaft 57-
• as shovm-ih' Figs.'I9 and :

20. The main actuator
:

bady 'portion! 86 .is -molded: mtegr^l^ltom- -!a : syntonic ' re's'ra* material of 'higher'

toughness- to
•
inhibit deformation,; • The rhatn

!

actuator body portion 86 :

has a' shank

portibn :86a- ;on the distal end' : of which -an ;

ellipsoidaliy-shaped head 86b is

protuberantly formed and on the
-

proximal end ofwhich a tubular fitting projection 8'6c

is formed so. as to serve for mounting the actuating-shaft 57. There is bored a fitting
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hole 86d ex tending, from the fitting proje.p$ipn|86G to the; mid p.ortion.of thd-shank

portion 86a and in winch is fitted the actuating shaft 57, On the outer rim of the:

proximal end of the shank portion. 86a is prpftiberantly formed a semi-sphericallyi

shaped flange S6q,.When the rotation ^actuators 16 are
;
fitted on the.actuating shaft 57,

the flange 86e fits in an opening 87 formed in the. nobody, unat 4. to permit rotation

of the rotation achjatprs
.16 .in ,ordervto cqver;he.opeFung 87iand :in order to guide the

rotation of the rotation .actuators 1 6, as,shoj^ igs.^lndii • .•: ^

'

•
.

:
.

0n the upper surface side oftheheaoV86b, contacted b/Jhe;hand or finger, the'fe .

is integrally formed a top layer. ?8 farmed of a flexible material, as shown ui Figs: 19 •

and ?0
;

The material of the. top; layer 8,8- mayibe an elastomer exhibiting rubber-like

'

el?sti.ciry. The top layer. 88 is formedby C^P-color^oldwigijDn-the head-&6b:df the

main^ctuator_bp4y.portioii 86. The uppersurface-side qft-hs top. LayerM is arcuate^:

formed towards, above for improving^ tactile feeing. • •; y •
•

. :
•: • .. • ,-•

- ••, ,

V\-h *e
-

rotation actuators. 1 6,.having *he top. layer 88 of a flexible material on

ltS
P° rt

.^
n ^v^A ^,h9Ln

.

d ?? finger, -it. i-s.ppspible . t-Q.*eAaqe! the impact :otherw-ise •-

ap
^!

ie
-?'.^ the aoruatgrs ,.are

: thrust,, thus, improving the-

operating feeling on . acting on the. actuators ;1 6, • The elastomer: of the-, top. layer 38

"

: '

operates as anti-slip.in, c.as.e of actuation of the rotation, actuators' 1 6.

Since the top layer. 88 is integrally,.formed;with the main acruatonbody portion

86 by two-color.molding,; the top layer.can be,positively ,affJxed to .the main actuator
•

body portion 86 to prevent exfoliation. on.repeated thrusting operations. : :•
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Although the top layer 88 of a flexible !

materia! is formed for covering the outer

periphery of the head 86b from the upper side, as shown in Fig.20,the Head 86b may

also be formed of an elastomer similar to that of die top layer 88.
' '

' : -

fiftkand sixth:-actuktm'g-uruts- 1?, i ^provided on the-frdnf^e ofthe main'

body,.ujii;t 4, are hereinafter explairied: • ^ •

'•

• •
As:fpr the ; fifth ^d

_

sixth aG«iating units rVin^ltt-'first'and^cond thrusting

actuators 19a, 19b and 20 a; 20b" are arranged so that the distends;of thefifth and

sixthiacty^tihg urats 17 ): ;lS axe protruded frdhi th* front' side ofthe main body unit 4

via'paired upper and ldwer parallel openings 9 1 fbrmed in the front sides of the main

b©dy unit 4..Withuvthe math body unit 4 are provided switch elements in association

with the thrusting actuawr^: 19a; 19b and 20a, 20b. For 'improving the operating

feeding, .the pdrtions:.of fherthrustirig acruafors 1 9a, 19b and 20a contacted by the hand

or finger may similarly be provided with a- top layer formed of eiastomer.
'

'

:?Fhe
•
actuating device t of the present invention is provided With vibration-

imparting, vnits.92; 92; for-imparting vibration to the user to realize more vivid play

fe«Hng,-These .vitarationvim&arting Units 92, 92/are provided on the proximal ends of

th* >first arid sectond grips-5; 6 held by' the hand br fmger of tHe'user' grSpVing the'

actuating device lVas shown- ih-Figv2i:- -These^ vibration^irhparu'ng- uru'y 92, 92 are

made.up of a'drivirtg'mbtor^S driven by driving command sigha'ls'se'nt from the main

body. unit .of the garne machine and an eccentric member 95 mounted oh a driving

shaft 94 ofthe driving motor 93. the eccentric member 95 i$
:

constituted by -a metal
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member of a large weight mass and a sen^cireular weight 9;5a offset relative to -the

fitting hole 96 engaged by the driving shaft ?4,and which
l:s offset relative to the fitting

hole 96. The driving motor 93 having the eccentric member-95 mounted on the driving'

shaft 94 is mounted by having, a motor housing 98 fitted in a tubular fitting recess- 97

of a rectangular crqss-.sectioa formed on the inner.side of the first grip.S.as shown in

Fig.23.

In the aboy^-described vibration-imparting uruts ,92
>-,92, the driving motor-93--

is actuated to run;the eccentric.member 95 in rotation so that the dnving.motor:93 is

vibrated. The vibrations of the dnving motor 93 are transmuted, via a -peripheral wall

SeCt
!°

ri 9
lZ of

:

the
?"
ttmg recess 97 to the first grip 5,to transmit. the vibrations to the

hand or finger holding the. grip. 5. . : .. :

-

It is noted that the driving motors 93 of the vibration-impartingiunits 92^.92

differ in.power rating so that, when the vibrationnmpartmg.units 92, 92. are driven by

a constant driving voltage, the. driving motors, differ in rotational speeds such that the

eccentric members 95 are rotated at differential speeds to produce vibrations, !of

different frequencies.
.

.

..

it .
Jhe actuatingxi.evice 1 of the game,machine according to -the .present invention. ;,

is connected to the majn body unit 4 of the game machine as shown in:Fig:24,

The actuating device. 1 is connected to the main body unit ofthe game machine

101 via a connection cord 102 pulled out from a mid portipn.pn the front side of the

main body, unit 4.. The connection cord 102- has an end connector 1 03 which is

28



connected to a jack 104- provided on ^lateral surface of the mam b
;

ody unit 1.01 to

connect, the actuating device 1 to the mam body unit of the garne machine 101.
'

;

It is notedthat the main body unit of the
1

game machine 101 has plural jacks 104

to enable connection thereof to plural actuating devices 1.
:

' ' - '
' •

"

• The main, body unit of the game : machine -101 has, 'enclosed therein', a disc

driving unit 105 for reproducing an optical disc having a game program recorded

thereon; and a. picture.priQce'ssirtg: device for dispfa'ymg the display c'ha^

witruthe. background {jitftufe, on the screen of the television 'receiver in accordance

with the;gam& program- recorded on the optical disc. The main body unit'of the game

machine iOt-also h^s a-reset switch 106 for resetting the game being executed, "a

power switch 107 and a lid opening button 109 for opening a lid 108 adapted for

opening/closing the disc loading; unit of the disc driving unit 105/
"

The main body unit of th"e game 'machine 101 is connected to a television

receiver, as -a display: device for displaying- the display character along with the

background,picture: -

'

In the above-described actuating device 1 for the game machine according to

tke.present inventionVtheftfit to sixth actuating units 9; \2'M;H\ i7 arid" 18 c^an be

actuated using: up fO 'a maxjuTium-of 10 fingers, as the first
:

and;secbhd grips 576' are

held -with: both.hands. The actuating device 1 can'aiso be actuated using only one of

the, first arid second grips 5
;

6-. '-. •-•*••• •
'•

''
'

:. That is, by. suitably actuating the first tb'sixth actuating units 9, 12, 14; 15, 17,
'

29' •



it is possible to perform operations not onJ^to^anslating the display character, but of

rotating die display character or moving it with an accelerated motion in order to cope

with the game of a t^i-dinieh'sitftafs^atTai picture. Moreover, since vibrations can

be imparted to the user, the game can.be executed with a vivid play feeling

T
!
l?^e%e

>. M»e,
actuating 4ev:ipe ifforjhe .game ^agbjgg according to the

presentinyentran. theaii^plfay^aiacfe^gjLn ^"o^W^pl^^^drfe^ 'to- execute

a gamepVb^^\v{£Ha vivid play feeimg'
;

It is possible^fer Sample; to realize agame

in which an aircraft or a submarine performs a complex movement throu&h a three-
.<-* :

i M->rr y±r yry- 5 r^n dittos biro^a if

dunensipnai s^ac^foj.playjp^foOTap^ .. . ,
;

.
' .- "j -

*

.

'

h j ii-". i \- .v .»;. o -; i
,v

:. y .C:i^j 1*) . .*J-/i'j

..-»•-/£*:: •..*•.•.;• 3;;::. . : : . d * iL'v/t b':.r.i-
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!- ..... A11 actuating device for controlling electronic devices comprisin^-

first and second grips protruded from one side of each end of a

main body unit of the actuating device; V

a first actuating unit provided on one end of the-imaih body unit

and haying
:
a ph^alit^ ad^atpr^;.pjotra<^gvto an tipper

surface side of the main body unit and a plurality of signal input elements

thrust by said thrusting actuators;

a second actuating unit provided on the other end of the main

body unit and having a plurality of thrusting actuators protruding to an

upper surface side of the main body unit and a plurality of signal input

elements thrust by said thrusting actuators; and

third and fourth actuating units arranged facing each other on the

proximal ends of said first and second grips and each having a rotation

number £X*d a Plurality of signal innut devices actuated by said rotation

member;

Said-rotation member comprising main actuator body portion of

synthetic resin connected to the associated actuating unit and a top

portion of a flexible material having a swollen-out end face portion, said

top portion being integrally formed with said actuator portion.

2u The actuating device according to claim 1 whereinthe swollen-out

end face portion is arcuatelv formed towards above.

& The actuating device according to claim 1 wherein the flexible

material is an elastomer exhibiting nibber-lilce elasticity

4. The actuating device according to claim 1 wherein the main

actuator body portion and the top portion are formed by two-color

molding.

5. The actuating device according to claim 1 wherein the upper



surfaces of the thrusting actuators are integrally formed with top portions

of a flexible material.
:

. . : : . :

6 -

s
. ^ actuating device according to claim 1 further qnmpr^gr

vibration-imparting units provided in the first and second grips, and earh

including a driving motor and an eccentric member mounted on a driving

shaft of t&e'diiving motbr. i'

; J

y

r ^
;

:

aGtua
:̂g^deyic€i ;^q?dipg to.plaim 6 wherein;the vibration-:

imparting units, provided, in the first and second grips, are ~,of. different

vibration-imparting configurations.

8 . The acfaatJJQg device accor^inr'to claim i wherein fifth and sixth

• actuating unit are arranged ^ti Vksnective And -sides tin^he frhrrt suWaifo nf

.sajd majjy body unit -

: r ,.

" v
o.-v <;;! -

9 . The actuating deyim- according to claim. 1 w^ereiri a said signal ? «

ittPUt devices transmit ah .actuating inform ation as analogue information



ABSTRACT

An actuating device for a game machine in which the -hand or finger
;

'is
:

hot

fatiguedb^pmbrige^iiise to impart" an b^firaumiise feeling. There are provided first

and second grips 5, 6 having enclosed vibration-imparting units .92 and which are.

projected from one sides of the end portions of a main bo.dy ur^^Ajfkst. asruating

unit 9 and a.second :aotua.tin
!

g uhiM2 are m^&&tomfitted:m%m&<ends of the

main bod>W4:Tn>W

actuators 8, 1^1 protruded on the upper,surface,side of the main body unit 4.. There are

also PrQvid
;

e^
:

third
:

and-four^

proximal ends of the first and second grips 5, 6. The third and fourtlvactaafi^..uhife

14, 15 ineim^ota'trorf^ actuated By't'lie rotation

actuators \6. The portions of 'the rotation' actuators" 16 fo

fourth actuating units 14, 15 are provided with top^ portions 88 of a flexible material

having swollen-out distal end portions.
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